It is back to school time, Etal Show time and the harvest has had a good start. The trees are turning red and the hedgerows are full of knapweed and harebells – always a sign of Autumn.

Make the long winter months interesting by joining one or more of the many activities in our area. You can keep fit, join walks, play whist, snooker and carpet bowls, paint and draw, attend the village evenings, join the Book Club, the Gardeners’ Club, listen to talks, sing with the Cuckoos and much more. You will be made welcome and there is no excuse whatsoever to be bored or to become a couch potato!

CROOKHAM GARDENING CLUB
PLANT SALE AND COFFEE MORNING
SATURDAY, 27TH SEPTEMBER
10 a.m. – 12 noon
CROOKHAM VILLAGE HALL
Donations of plants welcome

FORD CHURCH
Celebrate the Centenary Year of our Fine Organ
Thursday 11th September at 7.30 pm
“HIGH JINKS ON THE ORGAN”
A lively programme of music and song
Presented by Michael and Jean Grave

St Paul’s Church Branxton
Harvest Supper
Branxton Village Hall on Friday 3rd October
following Church service 7.00 pm
Tickets £5.50 adults, £2 children
available from M Thomson 01890 820478

Heritage Open Day
at Berwick-upon-Tweed
Magistrates' Court on Friday 12th September 2014.
The court will be open from 10am
11am-1pm Re-enactment of Modern day cases
1pm-2pm Closed for lunch
2pm-3pm Re-enactment of Modern day cases
3pm-3.45pm Talk by Linda Bankier on old offences
3.45pm Closed

ASKEW TRUST
The Askew Trust offers small grants to students in Higher or Further Education or training, or Apprenticeship schemes, to help with the costs of books, equipment etc required for their courses. Applicants must be under the age of 25, and live (or have a parent living) in Ford Parish.

If you would like to apply, write to Ann Harris (Sec/Treasure to the Askew Trustees), Heatherlaw Garden Cottage, Crookham, Cornhill on Tweed, TD12 4TJ.

You should say where you are studying, what course you are following, what qualification you hope to gain, and what items you need to buy. Applications should be made before the next meeting of the Trustees on November 17th.

For any further information you can phone Ann on 01890 820280.

Contact for The Fourum:
Please send material for the Fourum to our e-mail address:

theforum@gmail.com

NOTE the spelling which is a play on the word Forum.

Please indicate the issue as the subject. Preferred file formats are:
text (.txt); Word (.doc or .docx); photographs (.jpg); Acrobat (.pdf)
HELP TO KEEP MEMORIES ALIVE

We are collecting personal memories from people who worked with heavy horses, not only from Northumberland and Borders region but from other parts of the country.

Memories are priceless and it is planned for them to be documented and displayed for others to learn and enjoy.

If yourself, parent or grandparent would wish to share these little gems we would be delighted to receive them.

Also we would be extremely grateful if you have any photographs or other forms of documentation which would also be used for display purposes.

For further information please contact:

Milfield Heavy Horse Association
Hay Farm
Crookham
Northumberland
01890 820601
Info.mhha@gmail.com
www.heavyhorsefestival.org.uk

TillVAS
Till Valley Archaeological Society.

JAMES IV MEMORIAL LECTURE.
"BANNOCKBURN"

The 2014 James IV Memorial Lecture will be delivered by Dr. Tony Pollard (of "Two Men in a Trench" fame and subsequent TV programmes) Director of Battlefield Archaeology at Glasgow University.

The lecture will be in Etal Village Hall on Wednesday 1st October at 7.30pm and will be a ticketed event, open to members, family and friends at £5 per ticket.

Tickets are available now by post from Alan Urwin, "Greenville", 7 Broomey Road, Wooler, Northumberland, NE71 6NZ and applications should include a cheque payable to TillVAS and a stamped address envelope.

Tickets will also be available at the Society's evening meeting on 3rd September.
Guided Flodden Battlefield Walks

starting at 2.00pm at the car park near Branxton Church

Tuesday, 9th September 2014 - The 501st Anniversary of The Battle of Flodden

Thursday, 11th September 2014 – as part of Heritage Open Days

The walks will be led by Clive Hallam-Baker, member of the Battlefields Trust and a badge-holding guide of the Guild of Battlefield Guides.

The walk is about 2 miles, mainly on grass paths, and takes around 2 hours. There is one steep hill to climb.

No charge, but donations on the day to The Remembering Flodden Project (Charity no. 11311558) would be most welcome.

What is Hypnotherapy and what can it do for me?

Hypnosis is a state of heightened awareness combining deep relaxation and highly focussed attention. It is perfectly safe and completely natural. We all experience various states of hypnosis every day. Most people daydream or drift off whilst driving a car and wonder how they ended up at the right place. We do a lot of things on auto pilot and never really think how they happen.

Virtually anybody can be hypnotised. You are in complete control and fully aware at all times. You do not fall asleep and tend to remember everything that has been said. All a hypnotherapist does is skilfully guide you into self hypnosis. You cannot be made to do anything you don't want to do.

Just imagine yourself completely relaxed without any thoughts, cares or worry and then multiply this by 100. It is the most relaxed and calm feeling you will have ever experienced. This is the only way I can describe it. Of course everybody’s experience is different in the same way as everybody is different.

Hypnotherapy can help the majority of people with a large range of issues. Hypnosis uses your own mind to heal yourself so it is pretty much universal. It has been helping people for over 1000 years with fantastic results and is even being promoted by the NHS.

Fears or phobias spoiling your life, lack of confidence in certain situations, pain management, anxiety, stress…Find out more by calling or emailing for a free consultation. Special offer to Fourum readers, half price sessions, Afternoons, evenings and weekends available £25 per session.

Amanda Hopper Hypnotherapy
ahopper.hypnotherapy@icloud.com
07570088461

Car Boot Sale at Etal Show

Sunday September 7th

£5 per car or van, phone 07875027730 to book a space

Please arrive in time to set up for the Show opening at 1 p.m.

Etal Show, bigger and better than ever (and on television!)

The first Sunday in September this year is the 7th, and as always it’s time for Etal Show, this year the 78th! The schedule of classes is available from local shops or can be viewed and downloaded at www.etalflowershow.org.uk. Do give it a look and see if you can put in an entry.

As well as all the crafts, baking, fruit and veg on show in the main tent, the Show Committee has been hard at work organising a fun programme, including children’s sports, pony rides, carousel and bouncy castle, archery, companion dog show, and the car boot sale. Also this year heavy horses, fly fishing, chainsaw sculpture, a dog agility demonstration, birds of prey and much more!

A feature of the show will be an expanded craft market. This year we have the Coldstream Pipe Band entertaining us as well as Heads on the Block providing a contrasting musical experience. A variety of refreshments will be on hand to enjoy with friends and neighbours.

You may have heard about the reality television series that is currently being filmed at Ford Castle; it is intended that some of those taking part will be at the Show, with the television cameras following their activities.

The Show Committee is grateful to all the volunteers who take a turn on the gate, car parking, or selling raffle tickets, but many hands make light work! If you would be prepared to give half an hour during the show to help it all happen do let us know, please ring Mary Lockie on 820226.

But most of all please try to be there!
Vintage Tractor Rally
Saturday 6th Sept

Linking Norham, Cornhill, Carham and Branxton Churches
All four churches will be open to visitors

Approximate timings
10am  Depart Village Green at Norham
10.45am Pass through Cornhill
11.30am Pass through Carham
12.30pm Lunch break at Branxton
2pm  Depart Branxton
3pm  Arrive Village Green at Norham

£10 to take part
Men must be dressed as either a Vicar or a Tart
(The local Vicar will be taking part. Try to spot the real thing!)
A prize for the best dressed Vicar and Tart
Bring a packed lunch
Refreshments and toilet facilities at Branxton Village Hall

Free to watch!
Donations and sponsorship are welcome
50% to the Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution (RABI)
50% to be divided between the four churches

For more info, phone Terry Hume on (01289) 382435
Ford School News

Ford Under 5's
Stay & Play

Restarts
Thursday 18th September
9.30am - 11.15 am
Every Thursday During Term Time
50p per family.
All Welcome.

For further information
on Stay & Play
or Ford Pre-school (2-5 year olds)
Contact Carol on 07929403411 or
Carol at: Preschool@ aol.com

Hugh Joicey
C of E First School, Ford,
PTFA

The PTFA will be taking the charity shop on
Wooler High Street from the 15th September for 1
week.

If you have any unwanted items that we could sell
to add to our funds we would be very grateful for
them. If you would like us to collect from you
please contact info@fordschoolpta.org.uk or call
Tina Mulvey on 01890 820647 or Ann Harrington
on 07826 645300.

You could also leave small items at Ford or Etal
Post Office. Everyone is welcome so please come
along and see what bargains we have once we are
open. Hopefully we might have the kettle on too!

Our ‘Summer Prize Draw’ tickets are still available
from Ford or Etal Post Office. See the poster for a
list of some of the splendid prizes you could win.

The draws for July and August 100 Club will take
place in the school the first week of the new term.

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
(CROOKHAM & DISTRICT
BRANCH)
Officers and Committee Members

Officers
President – Tom Turnbull
Chairman – Tom Fairfax
Vice-Chairman – Alexander McEwan
Secretary – Simon Inness
Treasurer - Ken Driver
Membership Secretary – Tony Waddell

Poppy Appeal Organiser – John Pentland (VP)

Standard Bearer – Graham Gibson

Chaplain – Victor Dickinson

Committee Members
(included Co-opted Members)
Val Ainslie (VP)  Margaret Mole (VP)
Ann Brown          Julia Wailes-Fairbairn
Nicola Gibb        Rupert Wailes-Fairbairn
John Benn          Kathryn Watson
Alan Holmes       Andrew Joicey (VP)
Heather Pentland (VP)  VP = Vice-President

Administration form for the
D-Day 70 award of the
Legion D'Honneur

In conjunction with events to mark the
70th anniversary of the Normandy landings, the gov-
ernment of France has advised the Ministry of
Defence that it wishes to award the Legion
d'Honneur to all surviving veterans.
An application form is available for any veterans, in-
cluding Royal Navy and Royal Air Force personnel
who operated in support of the landings, who have
not already received this award from the French gov-
ernment, or have not been identified to take part in
award ceremonies during the events in Normandy.
In the section headed “reasons justifying the pro-
posal”, brief details should be given of service in
France.
The application form can be submitted electronically
to the following address PersTrg-DSsec-
CommemAug1@mod.uk or by post to:
Personnel and Training - Defence Services
Secretary - Commemorations
Floor 6 Zone C
Ministry of Defence
Main Building
LONDON SW1A 2HB
Filming at Ford Castle

Wall to Wall are a leading independent production company, best known for our award winning social history programmes such as Who Do You Think You Are? (BBC One), Long Lost Family (ITV1) and Turn Back Time: The High Street (BBC One).

We are filming a new documentary series at Ford Castle between 18th August and 14th September 2014. This ITV1 series has a working title of ’Bring Back Borstal?’ and will take a group of young men (18 - 23 years old) back in time to a 1930s Borstal. We want to explore the founding principles of the Borstal system, based on 'physical and purposeful activity' (challenging the preconceptions around the system emanating from the period when Borstals were closed in the 1980s).

Today, re-offending rates among young adults are at an all-time high of nearly 60 per cent, nearer 73 per cent for (up to) 18 year olds. Putting a young criminal through a Young Offender Institution costs as much as it does to send a boy to a leading public school. The re-offending rate for 1930s Borstal leavers was just 30 per cent.

By bringing history to life, the series will ask if today's young offenders can cope with the demands of Borstal life - based on education, learning a trade, fitness and discipline - and whether as a result of this experience they will end up walking away with new skills, potential job prospects and a new crime-free direction.

Filming at close quarters throughout their month long stay at Ford Castle, the series will show how 21st Century young men who have led troubled lives are affected by a system long since consigned to history, which swaps today’s lock-down' regime for a busy schedule of structure and routine. Through rigorous historical research, each 'inmate' will be immersed in a system modelled on the ideals and regime of a 1930s Borstal, which draws on government-issued rulebooks as well as the guidance of experts.

Professor David Wilson, a leading criminologist and former prison governor, will act as both Borstal Governor and advisor for the series.

In July, over 25 members thoroughly enjoyed a visit to Newcastle keep and the town walls with archaeologist John Nolan who has done a considerable amount of work and research on the subject.

There will be fieldwalking shortly. All are invited to come along. No experience is necessary and it is gentle exercise in the fresh air. Details will follow. There will be a Flodden 500 dig in September at Ladykirk where we will be continuing the search for James IV gun emplacements. Again all are welcome to come and help. Details will follow.

We are finding a lot of information out about the local area and the Great War. If anyone has any photographs, letters or any information – please contact Heather Pentland on 01890 820201, heather@hipentland.plus.com I would particularly like to hear from the Ford people who came into the TillVAS Exhibition at Heatherslaw.

The TillVAS Local History Exhibition continues at Heatherslaw until the 25th of September. It is open Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays every week and will also be open on Sunday, 7th September, 11am – 4pm. Don’t miss it. Even though we say it ourselves, it is very interesting and a great deal of work has gone into it!

For further information about TillVAS and TillVAS events contact Hon Secretary, Maureen Charlton 01668 216091.
Old Times Remembered

The rather handsome vintage Riley car which has been outside the Blue Bell for some weeks now, brings to mind a family anecdote from the late 1940’s. We lived in Coldstream where my father was a well-known agricultural merchant. At that time the farmer at Homebank near Birgham was, I think, David Sharp, and his father also had a farm in the Lammermuirs somewhere near Carfraemill.

The three friends decided to attend the Smithfield Show – held in those days at Earls Court in central London – and to drive there, despite having no official petrol allowance and being still in the days of food rationing and severe controls.

As my father put his suitcase into the car (a newish post-war Riley) he noticed a large egg box and was told by Mr. Sharp senior that he was unsure of the strength of the pound in London and that it would be useful to have some alternative currency available for barter!

Accommodation in London was at a premium and my mother had contacted an outfit called Universal Aunts, then in Besucht Place, Knightsbridge, who were the leading Mr. Fixits of their day (and still are, see: www.universalaunts.co.uk) who held the keys to a serviced flat.

The trio reached London and when my father had collected the keys he was astonished to find the slightly eccentric Sharp senior solemnly going around the office to every clerk and secretary’s desk and carefully placing a fresh egg on it and saying in his broad Borders accent: “And here’s an egg for you Auntie and one for you …..”!

John Benn

Fortunes could be waiting in the stars

With the nights drawing in, tourism business are being urged to act now to take advantage of the North East’s pristine starry skies which can be seen to advantage from mid-August through to spring.

Astro-tourism is a rapidly expanding sector for local accommodation providers, many of whom have reported increasing numbers of visitors flocking to the region to enjoy stargazing breaks.

Now more Stars for Profit training workshops have now been announced to help businesses take advantage of the stargazing surge.

The sessions are part of the ground-breaking Animating Dark Skies Partnership, funded by DEFRA through the Northern Lands programme, to help develop the stargazing tourism sector.

“This is the first full observing season since Northumberland became one of the world’s biggest designated dark sky areas,” said Richard Darn, training leader and amateur astronomer.

“We know many businesses have already seen the benefit in terms of additional bookings, but we need to raise our game again to ensure our World-class skies are matched by a World-class welcome. This a tremendous opportunity for tourism businesses to exploit our most natural asset – unforgettable starry skies.”

Last year the Northumberland International Dark Sky Park – Europe’s largest stretching for nearly 580 square miles (15000 square kilometres) between the Border and Hadrian’s Wall – was created to a fanfare of global publicity in December 2013. The neighbouring North Pennines AONB is also working to expand its UK-leading network of dark sky discovery sites.

The first three Stars for Profit training courses before the summer saw over fifty campsites and bed and breakfast owners, hotels and tour guides benefit from marketing advice and tips on how to become more dark sky friendly.

One of these in Northumberland International Dark Sky Park - the Redesdale Arms, near Otterburn – has been inspired to stage its first stargazing weekend this Autumn. Owner Carrol Armstrong explained: “Many of our guests visit the National Park because of the starry skies. Kielder Observatory has also been big attraction. We are passionate about promoting our countryside to the wider world and offering astronomy breaks is a natural next step. We think it will be very popular.”

In the North Pennines AONB Cathy Reynolds, of Hags Bank Bunkhouse and Campsite, near Alston, said: “We are in the darkest corner of the North Pennines and the night sky can look absolutely astounding. It’s a real asset and more and more of our guests mention how beautiful it all looks. We want to package up some of that magic and use local astronomers to provide a real outward-bound experience of visitors.”

Workshop participants will get tips on making their businesses more dark sky-friendly and marketing stargazing opportunities. They will learn how others are tapping into the astro-tourism market and get practical advice on buying equipment. They will also be shown how to use telescopes and binoculars and, weather permitting, be able to view amazing stars, galaxies and planets.

Businesses will get on-going support by subscribing to the Stars for Profit resource website and be able to download monthly stargazing podcasts for guests to use on their phones.

For details on how to book places visit www.northumberlandnationalpark.org.uk and click on dark skies.

Alternatively contact Richard Darn on 0775 367 0038, or email richard@richarreddarn.com
Crookham Village Evening

Thursday 18th September at 7.30pm

A talk and slide presentation by Ann Dawson about the reformer Josephine Butler.
‘Raising the age of consent and tackling white slavery’

All welcome.

Norham Group of the Mothers' Union

Monday, 8th September

Marian Kelsey
‘Humour in the Bible’

A talk at The Mews, Norham at 2 pm.

All welcome.

The Beauty Room, Branxton.
Full range of treatments, products and gift vouchers.

Please contact Lisa Turnbull on 07900 841636
www.thebeautyroombranxton.co.uk

Ed Redfearn.
Home and Garden Handyman.
Grass cutting, Garden Tidying, Fencing, Hedge cutting.
Shed and Greenhouse erecting.
Small home repairs and improvements.
Painting and Decorating.

Phone:
01668 216419
or 07990545967
Local & reliable service.
Reasonable rates.

The Lavender Tearooms are taking part in
The Biggest Coffee Morning
Friday 26th Sept 10am till 3pm

Call in and help support this great event.
Coffee, Teas, Homemade Cakes,
Book stall & Raffle.
Plus one of our members of staff will be
having her hair shaved off to raise more
money for this great event.

The Lavender Tearooms are taking part in
The Biggest Coffee Morning
Friday 26th Sept 10am till 3pm

Call in and help support this great event.
Coffee, Teas, Homemade Cakes,
Book stall & Raffle.
Plus one of our members of staff will be
having her hair shaved off to raise more
money for this great event.

Branxton Village Hall & the Royal British Legion (Crookham & District Branch)
present
“Soldier of the Great War”
by Alan Fendley
on Friday 10th October at 7.30pm
Tickets £3 available from Val 820420

FORD AND DISTRICT CARPET BOWLS CLUB
In September we will be starting another season of indoor bowling on MONDAY EVENINGS in the LADY WATERFORD HALL at 7.00pm. Anyone can play and you can come and give it a free trial.
If you need transport this can be arranged
Contact Brian McConville on 01890 820201, mccorville313@btinternet.com
or John Pentland on 01890 820201 john@hjpentland.plus.com
Congratulations:

To Andrew and Guy Warcup and families whose farming enterprise was judged the best in this year's Border Crop and Grassland Management Competition. The competition is open to farmers in the Borders and North Northumberland, and attracts entries of the highest calibre. The Warcups farm at Tindal House and Gatherick and are also the main contractors to Ford & Etal Farms at Letham Hill, Etal Rhodes, Hay Farm, Ford Hill, Linthaugh and Heatherslaw farms. The award recognises the excellence of the technical and practical management of the 3000 acre family farming business.

Just to keep it local, congratulations also go to the Todd family at Barelees who won the runners-up prize!
St Michael and All Angels, Ford.

All Ages Service – September 7th at 10.30am.
Holy Eucharist at 10.30am – September 14th, 21st at 10.30am.
Patronal Festival – September 28th at 10.30am.
Welcome the Word, a service for children, September 14th, 21st and 28th at 10.30am.

All welcome – refreshments after the service.

St Ninian’s Church, Wooler.

Mass every Sunday at 9am.

in association with the
Flodden Ecomuseum Centre
for Peace and Reconciliation

A Peace Lecture:
Friday 5th September 2014

Subject:
Broken Promises.
Conflict in the Holy Land
The Balfour Declaration & its impact on the Israel/Palestine conflict.
Speaker:
Professor Mary Gray:
Visiting Professor, St Mary’s,
University College, Twickenham
Venue:
Crookham URC Church,
Centre for Peace and Reconciliation
Time:
7.30 pm (Coffee) for 7.30 pm

September 2014

St. Paul’s Bransiton
Holy Communion – 9.30 am 7, 21, 28th
Morning worship – 11.30 am 14th
St. Helen’s Cornhill
Holy Communion – 11.00am 21st
Morning Worship – 11.00am 7th
St. Cuthbert’s Carham
Holy Communion – 9.30 am 14th
Morning Worship – 11.00am 28th

Crookham
United Reformed Church

Service at 11am on the 4th Sunday of the month
Led by Rev. Mary Taylor

All welcome
Currently for matters regarding Crookham United Reformed Church please contact Rev. Mary Taylor, 7 Catrail Road, Galashiels TD1 1NW
Phone: 01896 756990	Mail: m.taylor_1@btinternet.com

Events in September

Friday 5th September
– Details as poster

Tuesday 9th September
3pm 501st Anniversary of Battle of Flodden
Scottish Independence
Referendum Election Hustings – more details later.

Guided walks of Flodden Peace Garden
at 2.30pm and 5pm.

Open Heritage Days
– 13th and 14th September
– more details later.

Sunday 21st September
6pm Peace One Day DVD

Guided Peace Garden tours
Details: www.flodden1513.com
Flicks Returns……

Friday Sept 12th
Etal Village Hall
7.00 refreshments  7.30 Film

ABOUT TIME
123 mins – R rating

Richard Curtis' final film
(Nottinghill/4 Weddings)
Drama/Romance

Starring: Rachel Adams/Bill Nighy

The Parish Churches of Carham, Cornhill and Branxton

A Service of Worship
in support of
Christian Aid's
Gaza Crisis Appeal
and Iraq Crisis Appeal

Sunday 31st August
(A fifth Sunday of the month, when all three churches worship together)

11.00am
Carham Church

All welcome!

DIARY DATES FOR MUSICAL EVENINGS

1st November - Kattriona Gilmore and Jamie Robert

You may have heard that 4Square, who were due to play in Etal Village Hall in September have had to cancel. The next music evening will be on November 1st when Gilmore and Roberts will be the entertainers.

'Their sound is something many artists would die for'

Spiral Earth

'...a young duo who've been making waves on the folk scene...it's well deserved'

Mike Harding, BBC Radio 2

'Stellar musicianship'

FishRecords.co.uk
### SEPTEMBER

**Monday 1**  
Walk – Meet at 10am CVH

**Wednesday 3**  
Whist 1.30pm BVH

**Thursday 4**  
Art Group – 2pm CVH

**Saturday 6**  
Coffee Morning – 10am CVH

- Tractor rally at Norham, Cornhill, Carham and Branxton. (see p.4)
- Etal Show on Etal showground
- M.U. Meeting at Norham
- Knit & Natter – 2pm CVH

**Tuesday 9**  
Battlefield walks, Branxton

**Wednesday 10**  
Whist – 1.30pm

**Thursday 11**  
Battlefield walks, Branxton

- Art Group – 2pm CVH
- Organ recital at Ford church

**Friday 12**  
Heritage open day at Berwick Magistrates Court.

**Saturday 13**  
Coffee Morning – 10am CVH

**Sunday 14**  
Etal Show on Etal showground

**Monday 15**  
Walk – Meet at 10am

**Tuesday 16**  
Ford Parish Council Meeting

**Thursday 18**  
Art Group – 2pm CVH

- Village Evening – ‘The Life of Josephine Butler’ a talk by Ann Dawson – 7.30pm CVH
- Coffee Morning – 10am CVH
- Knit & Natter – 2pm CVH
- Art Group – 2pm CVH
- Coffee morning at Etal PO for Macmillan
- Gardening Club Coffee Morning & Plant Sale – 10am CVH

**Tuesday 20**  
Battlefield walks, Branxton

**Thursday 22**  
Art Group – 2pm CVH

**Saturday 23**  
Coffee Morning – 10am CVH

**Monday 25**  
Walk – Meet at 10am

**Tuesday 26**  
Ford Parish Council Meeting

**Saturday 27**  
Coffee Morning – 10am CVH

- Management Committee Meeting – 6.30pm CVH
- Book Club – 7.30pm CVH

### OCTOBER

**Monday 1**  
TillVAS Meeting – 7.30pm EVH

**Wednesday 3**  
Art Group – 2pm CVH

- St Paul’s Branxton harvest supper BVH
- Soup & Roll – 12pm CVH
- Etal Onion Show EVH
- Walk – Meet at 10am CVH
- Whist – 1.30pm CVH

**Thursday 4**  
Art Group – 2pm CVH

**Friday 5**  
WW1 talk by Prof. Alan Fendley BVH

**Saturday 6**  
Charity Coffee Morning – Branxton Exercise Group – 10am CVH

**Monday 8**  
Knit & Natter – 2pm CVH

- Management Committee Meeting – 6.30pm CVH